
 

June 16, 2021 COMMISSION MEETING 
Zoom Meeting* 
5:30 to 7:30 pm 

I. CALL TO ORDER (5:30) 
 

II. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING (5:35) - Action 

Meeting date:  May 19, 2021   

 
III. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS (5:40) 

 
IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS (5:55) 

 
V. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/STAFF REPORT (6:00) 

 
VI. COMMISSION DISCUSSION (6:10) 

* Evaluation Presentation & Luminare Group Appreciation – Luminare Group Information 

* Strategic Plan Consultant Approval – Pegah Faed Action 

* First 5 Marin FY21-22 Budget Approval – Pegah Faed Action 

* In person Commission Meetings – Pegah Faed Discussion 

* Commissioner Term Discussion – Pegah Faed Discussion 

 
VII. COMMISSIONER INTERVIEW (7:10) 

*Dr. Jessica Hollman – Marin Community Clinics  
 

VIII. FINAL COMMENTS (7:25) 

* Other Business 

* Commission Directives/Next Steps for Staff 

 
IX. ADJOURNMENT (7:30) 

Next Meeting:  September 15, 2021 - 5:30 pm (Zoom or In Person?) 
 

*Members of the public:  please contact michelle@first5marin.org for the Zoom link 

 

 
 

 

 

Copies of documents used in this meeting are available in accessible formats upon written request. 
The agenda is available on the Internet at http://www.marincfc.org 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance (i.e. auxiliary aids or services) in order to participate in this 
public meeting, please contact First 5 Marin by calling (415) 257-8555 

or email mcfc@marincfc.org at least five (5) business days prior to the meeting. 

mailto:michelle@first5marin.org
http://www.marincfc.org/
mailto:mcfc@marincfc.org


 
 

 

DRAFT 
 

 

 

Commission Meeting Minutes 

May 19, 2021 
 

 

I.  CALL TO ORDER  

 

Commissioner Chair Kari Beuerman called the online meeting to order at 5:41 p.m.   

 

Commissioners participating online:  

Kari Beuerman - Chair 

David Bonfilio 

Dr. Itoco Garcia 

Lisa Leavitt MD 

Lucia Martel-Dow – Vice Chair 

Maria Niggle 

 

Commissioner/s Excused 

Gabrielle Auguste 

Supervisor Dennis Rodoni 

Kristen Seatavakin  

 

Staff participating online: 

Pegah Faed – executive director 

Michelle Fadelli, Manager of Public Policy and Communications 

 

 

II. MEETING MINUTES 

 

Commissioner Beuerman asked if there were changes, additions or corrections to the 

commission minutes for the last meeting on April 20, 2021.   

      Motion/Second: Bonfilio/Niggle 

The minutes of April 20, 2021 were unanimously approved. 

 

III. COMMISSIONER REAPPOINTMENT VOTE 

 

The term of service for Commissioner Maria Niggle expires this month.  Commissioner 

David Bonfilio made a motion to reappoint Commissioner Niggle. 

      Motion/Second: Bonfilio/Leavitt 

The vote to reappoint Commissioner Maria Niggle was unanimous. 

 

 

 



IV. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

 

Commissioner Bonfilio shared that he attended a recent Novato City Council meeting, 

wearing both an American Cancer Society “hat” and a First 5 Marin “hat.”  He noted that 

Novato is the only Marin County jurisdiction that hasn’t outlawed menthol. 

 

Commissioner Beuerman stated that she is happy with the “May Revise” of the Governor’s 

Budget—the spending for children and families, the funding for childhood mental health, 

CalFresh and infrastructure.  You can see the systems change and transformation; there was 

thought behind the spending. 

 

Commissioner Martel-Dow reported that she has been attending the meetings with our 

evaluation consultants, Luminare, (along with Pegah and Michelle) and that the discussions 

have been very engaging.  She also attended the County’s rental assistance event at the Civic 

Center.  She also has had conversations with Pegah about support for Summer Bridge in San 

Rafael, and conversations with Michelle about plans for the June forum on “Immigrant 

Rights and Justice.” 

 

Commissioner Garcia reported that he, Maria and Pegah met about outreach for Summer 

Bridge.  He mentioned the challenge of trying to implement transitional kindergarten by this 

August, and how to handle the funding.   

 

Itoco also offered thanks to Michelle Fadelli for editing his op-ed for the “Marin Voice” in 

the Marin Independent Journal, and for making arrangements for publication.  He also 

thanked First 5 commissioners and staff for support following the recent and unexpected 

death of his administrative assistant, Steve Ayala.  (Kari invited commissioners to take a 

moment of silence in his memory.) 

 

*Pegah suggested that First 5 might be able to provide support, or issue a report; she gave 

Maria references for technical assistance. 

 

Itoco said that Marin has been tremendous in instituting this in West Marin.  The May 

Revise challenges us to reach across the aisle from Pre-K to K-12. 

 

Commissioner Niggle said translating an early childhood budget to K-12 a format is a big 

challenge, but there are tremendous resources out there.  She mentioned Prenatal to 5 in 

Chicago as a resource (see Every Child Ready Chicago at:  

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/chicagoearlylearning/home/Every-Child-Ready-Chicago.html). 

 

*Michelle Fadelli said we should get support from the Governor’s office for our efforts to 

institute transitional kindergarten, as Gavin Newsom lived in Marin County before moving to 

Sacramento. 

 

Commissioner Leavitt reported that the COVID vaccine is now available for children aged 

12 and up; the Marin Community Clinic is busy vaccinating.  She also announced that May is 

Mental Health Awareness Month and she is looking forward to being a speaker at the Marin 

Communications Forum on May 27th.  She also attended the Novato City Council meeting 

and spoke in favor of “Homekey 2.0”—a potential second round of funding for affordable 

housing under “Project Homekey.” 

 

 

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/chicagoearlylearning/home/Every-Child-Ready-Chicago.html


V.  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT  

 

In addition to the written report from Executive Director Pegah Faed: 

 

Michelle Fadelli, Manager of Public Policy and Communications, reported on plans for 

upcoming forums including: COVID Stress, Mental Health and Resilience (May 27th), 

Immigrant Rights and Justice (June 24th) and Emergency Preparedness (September).  Other 

pending topics are:  the “Race Counts” report from the Advancement Project and Climate 

Change with Climate Action Now and Drawdown Marin. 

 

Michelle is also working on the purchase of our “Summer Learning Backpacks” with a large 

set of crayons, markers, paper and other materials in a “cinch sack” backpack.  The Marin 

County Free Library will be adding three books, and distributing the backpacks at library 

branches throughout the County this summer. 

 

Michelle has also been working on the new website.  Pegah shared her screen to give a 

preview of the homepage (with the new logo). 

 

Susanne Kreuzer, Manager of Help Me Grow Marin, reported that she has been working 

on outreach to our community partners.  The program has been receiving referrals for 

children struggling with social-emotional issues.  She said we need to work with child care 

professionals on the importance of re-training kids on skills they haven’t mastered. 

 

She is talking about an evening presentation for providers in August. They are reaching out 

to parenting groups, and working on workshops for June and August.  The Marin Child Care 

Council has a group of 80 parents, and they will work with them on developmental screening 

this October and next April. 

 

The Help Me Grow leadership team met again, and the home visiting collaborative 

continues.  She is also talking with Petaluma Health Center, which has taken over Coastal 

Health Alliance. 

 

*Maria asked if Susanne had connected with Angie Evans from Horizon Community School. 

(Susanne said they had been in touch and she is helping her.) 

 

Executive Director Pegah Faed reported that she has been working on the budget for Fiscal 

Year 2021-22.  It was updated after review by the Finance Committee.  She has also been 

working with the Evaluation Transition Team; our outgoing consultant, Luminare, will be 

presenting at the June meeting. 

 

Pegah is also looking at the “American Rescue Plan” and the dollars coming to the County.  

She has a meeting with County Administrator Matthew Hymel on Thursday (May 27th), and 

will report back to the Commission.  There is a proposal for $2.5 million for child care, Help 

Me Grow, family engagement and home visiting. 

 

In terms of our Strategic Planning, we received seven notices of “Intent to Apply” from 

prospective consultants.  Proposals are due May 28th. 

 

Pegah also shared the homepage of our new website, which is still under construction but 

looking good! 

VI.   COMMISSION DISCUSSION 



A. Commissioner Focus – Commissioner Lisa Leavitt agreed to offer an extended self-

introduction; this will be continued each month with as each commissioner is featured. 

 

Lisa was born in Burlingame and grew up in San Jose.  Her parents worked in 

government and education.  She attended Catholic schools and Santa Clara University.  

Her high school motto was, “Words not deeds” and that has stayed with her all these 

years.  After college, she worked in “liberation theology” in Latin American and with the 

Jesuit Volunteer Corps in Massachusetts (where she was a counselor in an emergency 

shelter for teenagers). 

 

Lisa attended UCSF for medical school and also earned a Master of Public Health degree 

at UC Berkeley, with a focus on maternal and child health.  She studied public health in 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, learned eastern medicine practices in Beijing, and also 

worked with the Navajos in Arizona.  She did her residency in pediatrics at the Marin 

Community Clinics and has been there ever since.  She loves her patients. 

 

In 2012, she joined First 5 Marin and learned to be an advocate for children working on 

MarinKids.  In 2017, she joined the Marin Organizing Committee and chairs their Youth 

Mental Health Committee.  She also drives for ExtraFood.org and volunteers with 

Habitat for Humanity.  She has also volunteered in Tijuana with Esperanza International. 

 

Lisa is married to her medical school sweetheart.  She has two children, ages 24 and 21. 

 

Lisa expressed her gratitude for the years she has served on the Commission.  And said 

she knows it is in excellent, competent and compassionate hands. 

 

* Pegah said it was a pleasure to know Lisa, if just briefly. 

* Dave thanked Lisa for bringing her pediatric background to our policies.  It was fun 

advocating in Sacramento together. 

* Maria said Lisa was the reason she wanted to join First 5.  She appreciates her 

perspective as an activist. 

* Kari said she is so impressed to know a doctor, and thankful to know one who is so 

approachable. 

* Susanne said Lisa’s work really impacted lives.  Along with Alicia Suski and Tracey 

Hessel, Lisa really made developmental screenings happen. 

* Michelle said that Lisa is quiet but powerful.  She brings her medical background and a 

huge heart. 

* Itoco said Lisa has a great story, and he hopes to connect. 

* Lucia didn’t realize Lisa’s term was up… She said Lisa’s philosophy of practicing 

medicine is one that understands community needs.  And she represents the Clinic so 

well. 

* Lisa thanked everyone for their comments!  She showed/shared the engraved keepsake 

that was delivered with thanks from First 5 Marin commissioners and staff. 

 

B. First 5 Marin FY2021-22 Budget Intro – Executive Director Pegah Faed presented the 

budget documents she had prepared for the Commission’s review. 

* Budget and Salaries: Pegah noted that the County of Marin is not offering a Cost of 

Living Adjustment this year, but said she had included a COLA in her draft budget. 

* Itoco said he appreciated sharing all the information; that is important for fiscal 

transparency.  He also appreciates the work of individuals.  He said that Zoom has been 



dehumanizing, and that nothing would happen without people.  He has sympathy for a 

small organization. 

* Dave said he shared Itoco’s feelings about a small organization.  In terms of fiscal 

history, First 5 Marin has usually mirrored the County, but sometimes has offered more. 

He is not comfortable moving forward without a COLA. 

* Kari agreed.  She noted that the County is in a disaster-response mode.  All unions did 

roll-over contracts.  We should reflect the cost of living. 

* Lucia asked whether the Finance Committee should review the recommendations; 

Pegah confirmed that the Committee and reviewed and approved all the documents. 

 

*Strategies Funding:  Pegah said there were no dramatic funding changes except adding 

$15,000 for Summer Bridge in San Rafael and $150,000 for Strategic Planning. 

* Dave asked if Pegah had clarified the funding with San Rafael.  Lucia said that San 

Rafael has a different understanding; they thought the funding was for a higher amount.  

Pegah confirmed that we are funding $15,000 out of $54,000 budgeted. 

* Pegah added that she has connected with all of our funded partners about her budget 

recommendations. 

* Michelle noted that First 5 Marin has a history of Summer Bridge in five different 

communities— programs that operated five days a week for five weeks. 

 

* Long Range Financial Plan:  Pegah noted there are no revenue projections for 2025-

26.  She said our budget may look different after the strategic planning process.  

Regarding expenses, she expects Help Me Grow program costs to drop after FY 2022-23, 

along with staff costs.  She emphasized that our revenues are declining. 

* Itoco said there is a dramatic drawdown in funding. 

* Dave explained that the Commission decided this spending plan early on; we could 

have spent our reserves by 2013.  He added that because smoking rates are down in 

California, our tobacco tax revenues are down. 

* Pegah added that we will be pivoting to sustainable change.  Also, the ARP (American 

Relief Plan) funs will be additional one-time funds. 

* Michelle asked how our funding will last until 2030 if we are spending down to $1.7 

million by FY 2024-25. (Pegah said that even when reserves are gone, we will still have 

annual revenues—although they continue to decline.) 

* Dave said that’s why strategic planning is so important.  We have intended to spend 

down our reserves, but we have to be careful with the balance. 

* Itoco asked if we have a required financial reserve. 

* Dave said no, and each commission makes it’s own budget.  He added that the County 

can’t dictate our expenditures, but they do ratify our commissioners. 

* Pegah said we may need a reserve minimum.  She is working on policies and 

procedures, and can add that for consideration. 

* Itoco said he also wants to look at salaries and benefits for current staff. He wants to 

take care of our people. 

* Lucia asked about keeping cash in hand vs. the need out there in the community.  

Michelle said the commission has always worked to invest in “systems change” rather 

than just spending money.  Dave added that organizations have asked for all our money 

in the past! 

* Pegah said one important change is that the state leadership now sees the importance of 

early childhood.  Michelle added that it took a lot of years for child care to make it to the 

State Budget.  Pegah agreed that we now have a window of opportunity. 

 

        



  

C. Introduction to Evaluation Commitments – Due to time constraints, this item was 

continued to the June meeting. 

 

VII. ADJOURNMENT – Commissioner Beuerman adjourned the meeting at 7:27 p.m. 

 

NEXT SCHEDULED COMMISSION MEETING: 

 

June 16, 2021 

5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Online 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Executive Director’s Report 

June 2021 

 

Public Policy and Communications  

Daily Emails – as we are coming out of 15-months of COVID isolation, Michelle has discontinued 

the daily emails with home activities.  (We have a bank of about 400 emails with links to songs, 

videos, games, crafts and materials; and we are thinking about what to do with these 

resources.)  As an alternative, Pegah has been in touch with a provider (Bright by Text) offering 

a program with free (weekly/twice weekly) educational texts for parents; these can be 

increased/customized for a fee; we will provide updates on this opportunity. 

Facebook – Michelle created a new Facebook page for “Marin Immigrant Rights and Justice”-- 

LIKE and follow the page at:  https://www.facebook.com/Marin-Immigrant-Rights-and-Justice-

107740941491207).  She is also posting every day on the First 5 Main Facebook page 

(www.Facebook.com/First5Marin) and our other social media pages. 

First 5 Marin Website – Our consultant, Howry, is working on final details to get the new 

website loaded on GoDaddy.  Pegah and Michelle will then review the site in detail, and make 

final corrections and any additions that are necessary.  We will have a soft launch over the 

summer and will present the final website to the Commission in September. 

 

Marin Communications Forum – The Forum is continuing online, and we continue scheduling 

topics for 2021.  The most recent forum was:  

* COVID-Stress, Mental Health and Resilience – Speakers included:  Annette V. Clarke, PhD and 

Zeyda Garcia, LPCC from Marin County Behavioral Health; our former Commissioner Lisa 

Leavitt, MD from Marin Community Clinics; LaTanya Wiggins, Director of Wiggins Family 

Daycare; and Commissioner Itoco Garcia, EdD, Superintendent of the Sausalito-Marin City 

School District.  The forum closed with a teen speaker, Coco, who shared some of the 

challenges she faced (and how long dog walks helped ease the frustration!) 

[If you were not able to join us, the recording of the two-hour event is available by emailing 

Michelle@First5Marin.org or connecting here:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/zdNBz_OAgBVfoxtSub8HgQGKKzbrUn8sGv2WhAl4eCGChLE

2Wh3zasJwUjrnIoK_rPzDSKtVFzKkypMc.wnjtr16_9lGTlD6Y?startTime=1622135038000 ] 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Marin-Immigrant-Rights-and-Justice-107740941491207
https://www.facebook.com/Marin-Immigrant-Rights-and-Justice-107740941491207
http://www.facebook.com/First5Marin
mailto:Michelle@First5Marin.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/zdNBz_OAgBVfoxtSub8HgQGKKzbrUn8sGv2WhAl4eCGChLE2Wh3zasJwUjrnIoK_rPzDSKtVFzKkypMc.wnjtr16_9lGTlD6Y?startTime=1622135038000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/zdNBz_OAgBVfoxtSub8HgQGKKzbrUn8sGv2WhAl4eCGChLE2Wh3zasJwUjrnIoK_rPzDSKtVFzKkypMc.wnjtr16_9lGTlD6Y?startTime=1622135038000


Upcoming forums include:  

* June 24th - Immigrant Rights and Justice – Michelle worked with Commissioner Lucia 

Martel-Dow to plan an agenda on “Immigrant Rights and Justice” in Marin—the new 

focus of the former “public charge” workgroup.   

Executive Director Pegah Faed will open the forum; Commission Chair Kari Beuerman 

will provide a summary of the public charge work and the goals of this new coalition.  

Commissioner Lucia Martel-Dow will provide summary of federal immigration legal 

issues and challenges. 

The featured discussion will include: RICARDO G. HUERTA NIÑO, consultant for equity, 

city planning and collective impact & City and Regional Planning faculty, UC Berkeley + 

CHANDRA ALEXANDRE, Community Action Marin + STEPHANIE HAFFNER, Legal Aid of 

Marin + Executive Director PEGAH FAED – moderator. 

Additional speakers will report on immigration challenges and successes at their 

respective organizations:  Berta Campos-Anicetti - North Marin Community Services; 

Balandra Fregoso - Parent Services Project; Commissioner Lucia Martel-Dow - Canal 

Alliance; Douglas Mundo - Multi-Cultural Center of Marin; Cheryl Paddack - North Marin 

Community Services; Socorro Romo - West Marin Community Services 

 

The forum will also include a segment with IMMIGRANT VOICES:  Marina Palma, Voces 

and Aurelia Vargas, Voces del Canal Leaders, and Nham Pham from the Multicultural 

Center of Marin. 

Mark your calendar for June 24th from 9:30 am to noon. 

SAVE-THE-DATES for our future forums: 

• September 23:  Disaster Preparedness and Emergency Communications – Michelle is 

planning this agenda with Chris Reilly from the Marin County Office of Emergency 

Services, with a focus on fire and earthquake risks and preparedness as well as 

personal/family/organization safety and preparedness.  Online forum. 

• October 2021:  Climate Change: Community Issues for Marin County – Michelle is 

talking with Leslie Alden from DrawDown Marin and DrawDown Bay Area to pre-plan a 

Marin County-focused agenda for this forum.  Date TBD.  Online forum. 

• November 10:  Race Counts Marin – Michelle is working with the Advancement Project 

to present the most recent data for Marin County.  Chauncee Smith will present for AP; 

we will be looking for prominent local speakers to address key categories in the report.  

Online forum. 

Newsletter – Michelle continues to produce a monthly newsletter to announce our events and 

programs.  The June edition will be sent out on Monday the 14th.  (If you have news to share, 

please email Michelle@First5Marin.org.) 



Opinion Editorials – Commissioner Lucia Martel-Dow is working on a Marin Voice piece for 
Immigrant Heritage Month, in support of our June forum on Immigrant Rights and Justice.  We 
will distribute her op-ed by email—tentatively June 21st-- and post it online. 

Policy Breakfast – Pegah and Michelle are discussing a First 5 Policy Breakfast as our first large 
in-person meeting.  Pegah has an invitation out to a VIP speaker, and we are working on hotel 
dates.  We will update commissioners as soon as anything is confirmed. 

Summer Learning Backpacks – As approved by the Commission, Michelle has finalized 

purchases for 1,100 drawstring “cinch packs” filled with home-learning resources, including:  

jumbo crayons and coloring books; jumbo pencils, paper and a pencil sharpener; construction 

paper, safety scissors and a glue stick; a white board, marker and eraser; colored markers and a 

pack of playdough.  We are partnering with the Marin County Free Library on this project; they 

will provide three bilingual books and larger backpack to hold everything.  The Library will also 

handle distribution this summer. 

 

 

 

 

 

• Marin Home Visiting Coordinating Collaborative is ending it’s first year of work of a 2 year 
grant.  Over the summer, the group of partners will be gathering the data and writing the 
environmental scan.  During June and July we will be completing the project report  and 
updating the Action Plan and fiscal documents to First 5 California. 

• The HMG staff continues to service families and providers who have contacted HMG Marin.  
We have received referrals from 2 community based organizations, 3 medical practices, 4 
child care facilities, as well as directly from parents.  In total HMG Marin has provided case 
conferencing and support to 32 families thus far.  We continue to outreach and connect with 
parent groups and community partners in introducing HMG Marin, the website and the 
resources available.  In July we will take a look at how the website is doing and discuss areas 
to improve/change/update. 

• Maritza and Susanne continue to schedule speaking engagements within the community as 
outreach for HMG Marin.  Susanne has met with 5 partner agencies to discuss how HMG 
Marin can work with their programs to help meet the needs of the clients.  Part of these 
discussion involves streamlining duplication of services, warm hand offs, providing resources 
for staff and parents and professional development training. We will be providing 2 trainings 
(English and Spanish) two evenings in June and speaking with 85 parents in the month of 
August at 2 different meetings and introduce HMG Marin to them.  We have partnered with 
MC3 to provide developmental and social emotional screening in October 2021 with this 
parent group we will meet in August. Susanne will be partnering with Marin Child Care 
Council on providing a series of workshops in the late summer for early care and education 
providers on using the Ages and Stages Tools.  

• Susanne is working with a couple of colleagues in developing a workshop on Strategies to 
Support children in educational and child care settings Post Pandemic… Topics of discussion 



Self- Regulation/Sensory Literacy/Resilience.  We will offer it through the Forum and 
workshops offered through HMG  Marin 

• Susanne has completed a 19 month Train the Trainers Certification in Trauma-Responsive 
and Resilience Building Practices for Early Childhood.  She will be attending a Train the 
Trainers Certification from Zero to Three on Brain Development in August. 

• Maritza and Susanne continue to participate in state, national and local meetings and 
webinars focusing on current issues and partnerships to support family and children.   

 
Other Activities:  

• Partner Discussions: 

o Kindergarten Readiness: Pegah has met with a number of partners around a 

discussion about Kindergarten Readiness Assessments. First 5 Marin has supported 

the KSEP for a number of years but with COVID, there was a pause put on collecting 

the KSEP. There is quite a bit of momentum at the state around what tool to be 

using. Based on Pegah’s conversations, there seems to be an interest from a number 

of partners to revisit the tool that we want to advocate for for full county gathering.  

o All in for Kids Partnership: All in for Kids Initiative is partnering with 12 Bay Area 

Region First 5s to support a 3 year project aimed at addressing childhood trauma. 

Pegah will be bringing a recommendation to the Commission in September. All in 4 

Kids (allinforkidsca.org) 

o American Rescue Plan Request: Pegah and Aideen met with Matthew Hymel to 

discuss a proposal around dedicated $2,500,000 of the American Rescue Plan dollars 

the county will be receiving towards work in the prenatal and age 5 range. We 

continue to be in discussion with the County to finalize this. MCF has also expressed 

support for the plan and contributing some dollars to work outlined in the proposal 

as well.  

 

 

https://www.allinforkidsca.org/
https://www.allinforkidsca.org/
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About this Compendium

2

First 5 Marin has been committed to the health and well-being of children ages 
0-5 and their families in Marin County since their inaugural 2004 strategic plan. 
Their priorities and strategies reflect a focus on the most marginalized in Marin 
County, as well as improving the overall quality and accessibility of information 
and services for providers, parents, families, and others involved in the care 
systems supporting children ages 0-5 and their families. 

The compendium includes information about and links to key frameworks, 
reports, survey tools, etcetera that have supported First 5 Marin and Partners 
since the 2012 strategic plan update. A limited number of historical (prior to 
2012) documents are also included. We created this compendium to inform and 
support future efforts as the Luminare Group transitions out of the evaluation 
role. 

We begin with the most enduring and most recent reflections of First 5 Marin’s 
intention, influence and impact, followed by aspects of funded partner, 
commissioner, and community focused inquiry that we believe serve as a bridge 
to future work.  

This compendium is editable so that additional notes, links, and context 
can be added. While we offer insights, the guide is not a roadmap.  



First 5 Marin’s Evaluative 
Inquiry Origin Story 

Upon formation in 2000, the Commission launched an extensive community 

meeting process to drive First 5 Marin’s initial funding and development. This 

process identified a long list of community needs and wishes, rather than desired 

outcomes, and was predictably program-focused. It did, however, guide the 

Commission’s initial funding and its decision to hire its first full-time Executive 

Director (ED) in 2001. 

Shortly after being hired, the ED, working with Luminare Group (then 

jdcPartnerships), reframed the Strategic Plan around outcomes and indicators (to 

measure progress toward outcomes) associated with its four Strategic Goals. 

Despite the reorganization and new focus on outcomes, the areas of focus in the 

Strategic Goals remained broad. In 2002, the core elements of the strategic plan, 

including impact, were reflected in a Theory of Change (which later was 

complemented by a Theory of Action). The Commissioners knew that efforts 

would be diluted if they did not reduce the number of things for which they were 

accountable and they launched a strategic planning process. The result of this 

process was the 2004 – 2009 Strategic Plan. In this plan, the Commission 

reduced the number of outcomes it was trying to achieve, developed initiatives 

rather than use an RFP model, and identified five communities within which to 

concentrate its efforts. 

3



Quick Links to Contents

4

BIG PICTURE

ToA and Implementation Framework

Core Capacities Brief

FUNDED PARTNER INQUIRY

Funded Partner Performance Measures

Year End Narratives

Funded Partner Report Pages

Funded Partner Survey

COMMISSIONER INQUIRY

ToA Focus Areas

ToA Agenda Item and Survey

COMMUNITY INQUIRY

Community Led Design and Ongoing Strategy Formation

Breakfast and Forum Follow-Up Surveys

2017 Strategic Planning Survey & Interviews

FUTURE INQUIRY

Notes from transition meetings related to future inquiry 



Big Picture
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Big Picture 

In 2011-2012, First 5 Marin further operationalized the Theory of 
Change via a Theory of Action (ToA). The ToA more formally and 
intentionally focused their public education, advocacy and public policy 
work. The grantmaking and capacity building functions inform the work 
of First 5 Marin and strengthen the ability of the community (in the 
broadest sense) to engage in dialogue and decision-making regarding 
public policies that best support the health and well-being of children 
and families.

2012’s strategic planning process resulted in the creation of the 
Implementation Framework. The framework is grounded in First 5 
Marin’s values and identifies the roles (implementation strategies) that 
First 5 Marin was positioned to play within each of the the Theory of 
Action’s core strategies. 

The Core Capacities Brief, completed in 2020, offers a holistic (yet brief) 
description of key learnings, known strengths, influence and impact.

Together, these documents provide a “Big Picture” perspective on the 
work and impact of First 5 Marin. 
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Theory of Action & 
Implementation Framework
 

The Theory of Action and its companion the 
Implementation Framework are the most referenced 
and relevant frames for evaluation since their 
development in 2011-2012. 

Theory of Action (TOA). Developed with First 5 
Marin staff in processes led by Luminare Group 
(then jdcPartnerships), reflecting planned evolution 
toward deliberate public education and policy 
advocacy roles. The framework draws on Harvard 
Family Research Project’s “A User’s Guide to 
Advocacy Evaluation Planning.”

Implementation Framework. Developed by Tabor 
Consulting as documentation from 2012’s strategic 
planning process, includes First 5 Marin’s guiding 
values. Graphic design was done by Metography.

The combination of these documents uplift the 
intention and roles of First 5 Marin. Together they 
have helped to focus inquiry and inform the structure 
of reports.  For example. recent reports have been 
organized by the strategies in the TOA (i.e. Public 
Policy Advocacy; Public Education; Grassroots Capacity 
Building, and Partnerships for Change, coupled with 
key interim outcomes: Issue Reframing; New 
Champions / New Advocates; and Collaboration & 
Alignment). 

7

https://www.indianaafterschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/UserGuideAdvocacyEvaluationPlanning_1.pdf
https://www.indianaafterschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/UserGuideAdvocacyEvaluationPlanning_1.pdf
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 Core Capacities Brief | 2020

This brief, completed in Spring 2020 offers a 
description of key learnings, known strengths, 
influence, and impact of First 5 Marin. Questions to 
guide reflection on the report were offered to 
commissioners ahead of the Commission’s March 2020 
meeting. Discussion of this report was unable to occur 
due to the required a shift in focus resulting from 
COVID-19.  

The core capacities outlined in the brief offer a 
throughline into the FY19-20 Annual Evaluation report 
and were used to organize the high level summary. 

Of note...
This document may be a useful point of entry in the 
lead up to (and/or follow-up from) F5M’s next strategic 
planning process. 

The brief is an essential companion to this 
compendium, highlighting concepts and additional 
documents that are important references for how F5M 
has described its work and role in Marin. 

| Core Capacities Brief 2020

10

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W7vCtc__MqH0SNBjtfsIE8ER72x32Tjz/view?usp=sharing
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Funded Partner Inquiry  

The information and documentation in this section focus on how funded 

partners have engaged in reflection and sharing information with F5M. 

These documents collectively provide historical context for and examples 

of ways to gather Funded Partner insights and feedback. Thoughtfully and 

systematically including funded partners has been, and will likely remain 

important to evaluative inquiry. 

● Funded Partner Performance Measures (Persimmony) 
● Year-End Narratives 
● Annual Report Pages  
● Reference survey  

12
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Funded Partner Performance Measures 

Funded partners have consistently been engaged in 
determining what performance measures would be most 
meaningful and relevant for describing F5M progress 
towards results and outcomes. Partners were provided 
support for developing logic models. They went on to 
engage around shared measures and data collection 
instruments, and most recently in 2015 toward more 
consistent measures across partners.  

Of note...
Amid current conditions, the work of partners will 
continue to be in flux, adapting and responding to meet 
the needs of their communities.  Performance measures 
and reporting via Persimmony are due for revisiting and 
refinement.  We purposefully opted to hold off on this, 
seeing the recent executive transition and upcoming 
strategic planning process needing to be seen through in 
order  to consider what information and what means of 
reporting from funded partners will be most relevant 
going forward.  

| Spreadsheet overview of most recent comprehensive revision,  
2015
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UvxSMJvRywFKaCLrUuGwnTvZozwhmeqkijofDF28DfM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UvxSMJvRywFKaCLrUuGwnTvZozwhmeqkijofDF28DfM/edit?usp=sharing
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Year End Narratives

Year-end narratives have offered the best window into 
how funded partners, most of whom are long-term 
grantees, are adjusting and responding to shifting 
political, social, environmental, and public health 
conditions. As with many reporting tools, the reflection 
offered is as important as the report produced. The 
questions were designed with input from funded 
partners in 2017 in order to ensure relevance in this 
regard.   

Of note...
While a helpful reflection tool, it is important to note this 
tool was developed within long-term funding 
partnerships and the underlying trust is reflected in the 
willingness to engage with a narrative report of this 
length. Going forward it will be important to weigh the 
benefits against the burden of narrative reports, 
specifically within the context of the level of funding 
provided and the evolution of partnerships. 

 | Most recent revision, 2017
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xVQnAY0U7SQols6c1_B9ktOVYgJSAZ6byPK-ffT3bio/edit#
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Funded Partner Report Pages  

These report pages are one-page summary highlights 
based on Funded Partner annual reports, including how 
partners navigated shifting conditions such as pandemic 
and shelter-in-place orders.  Annual evaluation reports 
have always contained pages dedicated to sharing 
highlights from each funded partner. In recent years, 
these were expanded and enhanced toward a format 
that offers more space for sharing the stories and 
insights from partners, beyond their performance 
measures. The format is designed to provide partners a 
one-page highlight that stands alone and can be 
extracted from the report for their own use. The most 
recent examples can be found in Appendix B of the 
FY19-20 Annual Evaluation Report. 

Of note...
Examples of including specific performance measures 
within these pages can be found in earlier annual 
evaluation reports. 

 | Version shared reflects use in 2020
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q1Es6qA4Ce5yKigcz7uDBqgCQ7v6Hb4_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SWdpMQP-OSGLh0h4guGWEmpi-BkVmheH/view?usp=sharing
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Funded Partner Survey 

Engaging First 5 Marin’s Funded Partners in evaluative 
inquiry was critical in shaping First 5 Marin’s strategic 
direction. Used for 4 years (2009-2012), this annual 
survey highlighted ways in which capacity and 
connections across the county developed, shifts in 
context and challenges, and the value (beyond grant 
dollars) that partners found in First 5 Marin’s partnership. 
Consistent findings set the stage for identifying, formally 
adopting, and communicating the roles and intention 
articulated in 2012’s Implementation Framework. 
Ultimately, as the relationship between First 5 Marin and 
the funded partners deepened and the work became 
clearer, the survey was no longer used because the 
burden of completing it was no longer worth the 
information yielded.  

Of note...
While not currently used nor suggested, this survey may 
serve as a model if and when more structured reflection 
is necessary to  speak to formation of partnerships and 
critical capacities.   

(Survey was referred to as Part 3 of annual reports: 
performance measures and narrative reports being parts 
1 and 2.) 

 | No longer in use, version shared reflects most recent, 2012
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/15xdMjlHQiJHAzjKGnHUDbzfJouKye0Gt/view?usp=sharing
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Commissioner Inquiry

The information and documentation in this section focus on how 

Commissioners have engaged in reflection and sharing information as part 

of First 5 Marin’s evaluative inquiry. As with the Funded Partners, early 

forms of gathering information were more survey-based and as structures 

took shape and themes became clear there was a shift to more using 

more reflective approaches woven into existing processes.  

● Theory of Action (TOA) Focus Areas
● Theory of Action Agenda Item and Prior Survey

18
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Theory of Action Focus Areas

During a 2015 retreat, commissioners identified three 
outcomes from First 5 Marin’s Theory of Action as key to 
focusing their individual and collective efforts as 
champions (individual) and stewards (collective) of First 
5 Marin’s efforts. The three issues they identified were 
(1) Issue Reframing, (2) New Champions & Advocates, 
and (3) Collaboration and Alignment. These three 
outcomes reflected both near- and longer-term ways in 
which the body was organizing toward an active change 
agent role. 

Of note...
These focus areas were identified at a critical moment in 
Marin -- the year leading into Measure A’s placement on 
the Nov 2016 ballot.  The outcome of the 2016 election 
and the need for more responsive grantmaking and 
action from First 5 Marin (immigration, public charge, 
environmental disasters, pandemic) has left these 
outcomes in place as a focusing tool. 

As strategic and evaluation planning go forward, these 
will undoubtedly shift and be reformed to reflect 
renewed vision and strategic direction.  

 | Focus areas identified in 2015, reaffirmed in 2017
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t1kvlI6bp-BGQzwsHlASr7XbFpzZLHPu/view?usp=sharing
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ToA Agenda Item and Survey

The survey and agenda item reflect the legacy and 
structure of prior inquiry. The survey worked well for a 
few years, and then was replaced by more routine 
conversation via the Commission Meeting agenda item.  

The nature, exactness, and amount of information 
provided via the survey versus the regular agenda item 
differ greatly. 

However, it was determined that the practice of 
engaging with the ToA and routine reflection on 
opportunities to ‘wear their commissioner hat’ was 
important to cultivate. 

Of note...
While not currently used or suggested, this survey  
may serve as a model for when more structured 
reflection is necessary to speak to the impact of the 
Commision, as a body, impact identify 
opportunities, and strengthen alignment with 

strategic direction in the future.  

 | Survey version shared reflects last use, 2015
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZVijie31ibPsWHPpe1mFUklBfGob_1KU/view?usp=sharing
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Community Inquiry

The information and documentation shared in this section focus on how 

community has influenced and been engaged in First 5 Marin’s evaluative 

inquiry. Community input was instrumental in shaping the work of First 5 

Marin and will likely remain critical to the success of First 5 Marin. 

● Community Led Design & Ongoing Strategy Formation
● Breakfast and Forum Follow Up Surveys
● 2017 Strategic Planning Interviews and Surveys
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Community Led Design & Ongoing 
Strategy Formation

These documents include an articulation of practices and 
ways of being in the work at particular points in time. 

Implementation Guide for Community Change: 
Tools from First 5 Marin

The Implementation Guide includes a description of 
the evolution of F5M’s approach and lessons as well 
as the tools developed to implement and to assess its 
work. Nineteen tools and structures are inventoried 
and described in pragmatic terms and placed in the 
context of the development of F5M. (2013)

Dimensions of Change: A Model for Community 
Change Efforts

A five-dimension framework for thinking about, 
designing, and evaluating community change 
initiatives is introduced and described. The framework 
provides the context in which the tools and structures 
detailed in First 5 Marin’s Community Change 
Implementation guide were developed and 
implemented. (2012)

Of note...
These publications were shared at conferences and 
through coordination with Justice Funders Network in 
the years surrounding their release. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oGaDOqeSk7fV3WNwRNcCzUXzrinl_z99/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oGaDOqeSk7fV3WNwRNcCzUXzrinl_z99/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jlbmLbZgUW7chSLOHD5qBRHzcXKgh2HR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jlbmLbZgUW7chSLOHD5qBRHzcXKgh2HR/view?usp=sharing
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Breakfast & Forum Follow-Up Surveys

The annual breakfast and monthly forums bring 
relevant, timely, meaningful information to the 
community, and are part of F5M’s public education 
strategy.

The follow-up surveys have been used intermittently to 
gauge the relevance and contribution of these events 
toward community connections, collaboration, and 
advocacy. 

Of note...

As with other inquiry tools not currently in use, these 
instruments and summaries are simply offered as 
references for future inquiry. 

 | Breakfast survey reflects 2016 use

 | Forum survey reflects 2015 use
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SxVC6C6981odXndYb6VVbXJWOJrsgTlG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t4Bk6MLpAgEI6DRb1qlW0LeHCK3voPLP/view?usp=sharing
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2017 Strategic Planning Survey & Interviews 

Ahead 2017’s strategic planning process, Community 
Partners and Key Stakeholders were surveyed or 
interviewed to gather insights about where First 5 
Marin’s policy and advocacy efforts have had influence 
and how it can continue growing community-wide 
efforts toward advancing equity. 

Of note...
The survey and a summary of findings reflect the most 
recent systematic inquiry with community partners 
regarding their perspectives on First 5 Marin’s 
contribution and role.  In addition to the 2017 strategic 
planning process, these findings fed into 2019’s 
Commission Retreat, and 2020’s “Core Capacities” brief. 

| Summary document shared with Commissioners as part of 
2017-22 strategic planning process 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jfQOOto_KyZY37x_XYsuqZ7qozRZ3yx1/view?usp=sharing
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Commitment and Role of Evaluation Transfer Tea
Practices Evaluation Transition Team Can Carry Forward 

Focus on Big Questions: Use our team’s conversations to advance Big Questions in strategic 
planning that support clarity in our a) commitments and b) the questions the commission 
must continue to ask. 

Lead with Equity & Justice: Recognize our commitment to equity & justice  requires us to 
think differently about evaluation. Consider how the Equitable Evaluation Framework™  
invites curiosity and shifts in how “evaluation is conceived, implemented, and applied.” (see 
Shifting the Evaluation Paradigm: The Equitable Evaluation Framework) 

Steward Existing First 5 Marin Frameworks: Hold the ToA and Implementation Framework 
described in “Big Picture” closely but not tightly. As strategic planning convenes and 
conversations occur bring these to bear these if useful. And, more importantly, allow them to 
go if they no longer serve F5M. Help F5M only bring what is relevant and meaningful forward. 

How We Can Do This...

COMMISSION & STAFF ROLES
• Be present and engage deeply in strategic planning sessions. 
• Push toward clarity in concepts of leading with equity and advancing justice.
• Hold an orientation toward systems and policy levels, clarifying the role and strategies in 

transforming systems and addressing root causes.
• Have conversations about how individual commissioners can most effectively balance multiple 

professional roles and perspectives as well as how to responsibly and effectively raise awareness of 
and action on critical issues. 

USE OUR UNIQUE POSITION
• Recognize relative safety of F5M status to be more vocal. 
• Recognize that the F5M money and staff are small and that the power to change is through 

advocacy. 
• Look for ways of doing things differently. For example, really funding prevention in a big way (e.g. 

similar to the oral health funding).  
• Think about and contribute to sustainability of efforts beyond the life of F5M.

CULTIVATE COMMUNITY IN AND THROUGH OUR EFFORTS
• Show up with humility and curiosity. 
• Be thoughtful about and intentionally inclusive about how the work is done (e.g. consider the 

impact of where and when meetings are held, etc.). 
• Make sure the voice of those most served (e.g. parents, guardians, kids) are represented and that 

data/information gathered goes back to communities. 
• Work with others in the community to identify and understand critical issues (e.g. rental assistance 

access, systems working together) and how to best address root causes. 
• Work with organizations and systems that are coordinating and crossing functions upstream in 

ways that support families. 

27

Looking Forward…
Notes from transition meetings related to future inquiry

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UasrdkYCTrmunMLcXAi0Ie5SoFttSeZ5/view
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Key Questions toward Strategic Direction (and thus 
evaluative future) 

1. What are the most meaningful ways we can center equity and 
work towards justice in our work?

2. How can we best coordinate with and influence others (city, 
county, state) toward systemic change? 

3. What do we need to do to advance our advocacy work? What is 
our priority in terms of a policy agenda? 

4. What roles and areas of expertise do we need on the 
commission? What important voices or perspectives are 
missing? Should we seek to expand the number of people on the 
commission? What are other ways to be in relationship? 

5. What do we need to stop doing in order to focus on more 
important work? 

Looking forward…
Notes from transition meetings related to future inquiry
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Evaluative Future: Essentials

Evaluation & Learning will be activated by the commitments we bring 
forth in Strategic Planning.  These might include: 

● Emboldening & Activating our Commitment to Advocacy, Public 
Education & Policy

● Continuing Focus and Deepening Alignment with our Commitments 
to Equity, Justice & Prevention

● Aligning Resources and Strategic Priorities and Understanding the 
Values Reflected in our Choices 

● Creating and Deepening Relationships that Increase 
Collective Understanding and Action  

Looking forward…
Notes from transition meetings related to future inquiry
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Evaluative Future: What Feels Possible

Commitment to Equity & Justice
The pandemic put communities of color in the center because they were 
hardest hit. That creates more opening for equity conversations and 
pushing beyond ‘band-aid’ solutions to system change.  

Commit to advancement of equity and justice such preschool or Pre-K for 
every child and living wages for workers through transformations that 
reflect their continuous value and importance. 

  
Roles, Relationships & Connections 
Re-convene the roundtable, or something similar, to build relationship 
and create connections, seems important. Because of the pandemic  
there is better communication between different groups; it would be 
good to build on that.  

In the beginning of First 5, we knew more about what was happening 
with our partners and we were more connected. We saw them more, etc. 
We could look for ways to be more connected. 

We could do more to be part of other efforts and perhaps have 
commissioners play a role in representing F5M/connecting to those. 
Figuring out what kind of community do we want to be, how do we work 
together to build that. 

Recruiting more commissioners. There’s a time constraint and potentially 
a perspective gap to how much we can do as a commission, we may 
need more people and more involvement. 

Looking forward…
Notes from transition meetings related to future inquiry



STRATEGIES FUNDING FY 20-21
Estimated Expenditures FY20-

21
Project Name
PUBLIC POLICY/ADVOCACY 
Parent Voices - Marin Child Care Council (MC3) $15,000 $8,341

Other projects $45,000 $228
Total Public Policy/Advocacy $60,000 $8,569

PARTNERSHIPS FOR CHANGE 
2%COLA

School
FLAGship - Marin County Library $61,158 $61,158
Developmental  Playgroup - North Marin Community Services $30,313 $23,021
Summerbridge San Rafael - CAM/Head Start
Summerbridge Marin City - CAM/Head Start $7,000 $6,431
Developmental Playgroup - San Geronimo Community Center $26,910 $13,455
Aprendiendos Juntos - Parent Services Project $156,915 $117,875
Pickleweed Child Care Center - City of San Rafael $104,017 $68,006
Kentfield Summer Bridge - Kentfield School District
 ECE Prog. Mgr. - Marin County Office of Education (MCOE) $74,285 $1,412

Sub-Total $460,598 $291,358

Health 
ECMH - Jewish Family and Children's Services $84,897 $84,897
Help Me Grow (First 5 ) $162,500 $71,298

Sub-Total $247,397 $156,195

Other Projects 
IMPACT Match  and Family Child Care Quality Work - MC3 $75,000 $21,591
Guaranteed Income Pilot - MCF
All in for Kids Partnership
Flexible Repsonses to Emerging Needs Allocation $150,000 $136,000

Sub-Total $225,000 $157,591
Total Partnerships for Change $932,994 $605,145

 CAPACITY BUILDING 
Training/Tech Assistance $30,000 $1,000
 Kindergarten Readiness - MCOE $110,000 $110,000

Total  Capacity Building $140,000 $111,000

PUBLIC EDUCATION 
Annual Event $10,000 $0
Marin Communication Forum $50,000 $0
Other Activities $70,000 $875

Total Public Education $130,000 $875
Strategic Plan 

TOTAL All Projects $1,262,994 $725,589



FY 21-22

$15,000
$45,000
$60,000

2% COLA

$62,381.17
$33,238.00
$15,000.00
$7,140.00

$27,447.85
$160,053

$106,097.72
$13,000.00
$75,770.25

$500,128.04

$86,594.57
$165,750.00
$252,344.57

$75,000.00
$75,000.00
$50,000.00

$150,000.00
$350,000

$1,102,472.62

$30,000.00
$110,000.00
$140,000.00

$10,000
$50,000
$70,000

$130,000
$150,000

$1,582,473



Salary & Benefit Projections for FY21/22 (July 2021 - June 2022)
As of May 2021

Wage base limit: 137,700 7,000 7,000 6.75% 6.985% PEPRA
Rate Assumptions: 0.02 0.062 0.0145 0.006 0.032 7.00% 9.680% Classic

Employee
Current CalPers 

Salary 2% increase
Taxable Medical 

Benefit Taxable Salary SS taxes Medicare FUTA FUTA ADJ SUI
Employee Paid 

457(b)

Employee 
CALPER 
Pretax

DENTAL
Pretax Cont.

VISION 
Pretax Cont.

CalPERS 
Employer 

Match

Michelle Fadelli 127,047.24               129,588.18      6,827.86                   136,416.04                 -                         1,957.38         42.00              -                    224.00              5,200.00           9,071.17         1,130.48                      293.80                     12,544.14           
Maritza Barahona 79,500.00                  81,090.00         81,090.00                    4,939.27           1,155.15         42.00              -                    224.00              5,473.58         1,130.48                      293.80                     5,664.14              
Suzanne Kreuzer 91,812.24                  93,648.48         93,648.48                    5,806.21           1,357.90         42.00              -                    224.00              6,555.39         9,065.17              
Pegah Faed 180,000.00               183,600.00      183,600.00                 8,537.40           2,662.20         42.00              -                    224.00              12,852.00      17,772.48           

478,359.48               487,926.67      6,827.86                   494,754.53                 19,282.88        7,132.63         168.00           -                    896.00              5,200.00           33,952.14      2,260.96                      587.60                     45,045.93           

SUMMARY Salary Taxes

 CalPERS 
Employer 

Match 

 Blue Shield 
(Vision & 
Dental) 

 Standard  
(Life & LTD) 

 CalPers 
Health 

 Medical 
Benefit Paid 
with Payroll Total

Michelle Fadelli 129,588.18             2,223.38                       12,544.14        774.12             1,524.84      6,827.86          153,482.52     
Maritza Barahona 81,090.00                6,360.42                       5,664.14           774.12             1,524.84      9,246.84      104,660.36     226,550.56                
Suzanne Kreuzer 93,648.48                7,430.11                       9,065.17           774.00             1,725.60      9,246.84      121,890.21     51,812.08           
Pegah Faed 183,600.00             11,465.60                    17,772.48        774.00             1,524.84      9,246.84      224,383.76     

-                         #REF!
Unfunded Liability
Total 487,926.67             27,479.51                    45,045.93        3,096.24         6,300.12      27,740.52   6,827.86          604,416.85     

Annual Employer Liability: Allocations:

Payroll & Taxes: Salary 487,927                        Pub Ed
SS taxes (Excluding Michelle) 19,283                           Michelle 76,741.26        50%
Medicare 7,133                              Pegah 67,315.13        30%
FUTA 168                                   Total 144,056.39     
SUI 896                                   
Total Salary & Taxes 515,406                        Grassroots

Pegah 22,438.38        10%
Other Employee Benefits Total 22,438.38        

CalPERS Employer Cont. (Classic & PEPRA) 45,046                           
Blue Shield Ins. Periums (Vision & Dental) 3,096                              Partners
Standard Ins. Premiums (Life & LTD) 6,300                              Pegah 44,876.75        20%
CalPERS Health (Excluding Michelle) 27,741                           Total 44,876.75        
Medical Benefit Paid with Payroll (Michelle) 6,828                              
CalPERS Unfunded Liability -                                    Pub Pol
Total Other Employee Benefits 89,011                           Michelle 76,741.26        50%

Pegah 67,315.13        30%
Total Payroll and Employee Benefits 604,417                        Total 144,056.39     

Eval
Pegah 11,219.19        5%
Total 11,219.19        

Gen Op
Pegah 11,219.19        5%
Total 11,219.19        

HMG
Maritza & Suzanne226,550.56     100%

Total 226,550.56     
-                         

Employee Paid



Salary & Benefit Projections for FY21/22 (July 2021 - June 2022)
As of May 2021

Wage base limit: 137,700 7,000 7,000 6.75% 6.985% PEPRA
Rate Assumptions: 0.03 0.062 0.0145 0.006 0.032 7.00% 9.680% Classic

Employee
Current CalPers 

Salary 3% increase

Taxable 
Medical 
Benefit Taxable Salary SS taxes Medicare FUTA FUTA ADJ SUI

Employee Paid 
457(b)

Employee 
CALPER 
Pretax

DENTAL
Pretax Cont.

VISION 
Pretax Cont.

CalPERS 
Employer 

Match

Michelle Fadelli 127,047.24               130,858.66      6,827.86         137,686.52   -                         1,975.80         42.00              -                    224.00              5,200.00           9,160.11         1,130.48         293.80                     12,667.12           
Maritza Barahona 79,500.00                  81,885.00         81,885.00      4,988.56           1,166.68         42.00              -                    224.00              5,527.24         1,130.48         293.80                     5,719.67              
Suzanne Kreuzer 91,812.24                  94,566.61         94,566.61      5,863.13           1,371.22         42.00              -                    224.00              6,619.66         9,154.05              
Pegah Faed 180,000.00               185,400.00      185,400.00   8,537.40           2,688.30         42.00              -                    224.00              12,978.00      17,946.72           

478,359.48               492,710.26      6,827.86         499,538.12   19,389.09        7,202.00         168.00           -                    896.00              5,200.00           34,285.01      2,260.96         587.60                     45,487.55           

SUMMARY Salary Taxes

 CalPERS 
Employer 

Match 

 Blue Shield 
(Vision & 
Dental) 

 Standard  
(Life & LTD) 

 CalPers 
Health 

 Medical 
Benefit Paid 
with Payroll Total

Michelle Fadelli 130,858.66   2,241.80         12,667.12        774.12             1,524.84      6,827.86          154,894.40     
Maritza Barahona 81,885.00      6,421.24         5,719.67           774.12             1,524.84      9,246.84      105,571.71     228,539.15   
Suzanne Kreuzer 94,566.61      7,500.35         9,154.05           774.00             1,725.60      9,246.84      122,967.44     52,087.54           
Pegah Faed 185,400.00   11,491.70      17,946.72        774.00             1,524.84      9,246.84      226,384.10     

-                         #REF!
Unfunded Liability
Total 492,710.26   27,655.09      45,487.55        3,096.24         6,300.12      27,740.52   6,827.86          609,817.65     

Annual Employer Liability: Allocations:

Payroll & Taxes: Salary 492,710          Pub Ed
SS taxes (Excluding Michelle) 19,389             Michelle 77,447.20        50%
Medicare 7,202                Pegah 67,915.23        30%
FUTA 168                     Total 145,362.43     
SUI 896                     
Total Salary & Taxes 520,365          Grassroots

Pegah 22,638.41        10%
Other Employee Benefits Total 22,638.41        

CalPERS Employer Cont. (Classic & PEPRA) 45,488             
Blue Shield Ins. Periums (Vision & Dental) 3,096                Partners
Standard Ins. Premiums (Life & LTD) 6,300                Pegah 45,276.82        20%
CalPERS Health (Excluding Michelle) 27,741             Total 45,276.82        
Medical Benefit Paid with Payroll (Michelle) 6,828                
CalPERS Unfunded Liability -                      Pub Pol
Total Other Employee Benefits 89,452             Michelle 77,447.20        50%

Pegah 67,915.23        30%
Total Payroll and Employee Benefits 609,818          Total 145,362.43     

Eval
Pegah 11,319.21        5%
Total 11,319.21        

Gen Op
Pegah 11,319.21        5%
Total 11,319.21        

HMG
Maritza & Suzanne228,539.15     100%

Total 228,539.15     
-                         

Employee Paid



2018 Average Salary Pay Increase Projections
The Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) beneficiaries will be a 2.0 percent increase in 2018 – the highest its been in five years. The Social Security cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) is 
based on the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index.

Many organizations use COLA as a measure to determine pay increases but there are other organizations predicting percentage pay 
increases for 2018.
According to these predictions, employees should be seeing an average of 3.0% salary increase – with better performing employees earning 
a slightly higher pay increase.
According to SHRM, employees can expect an average base salary increase of 3.0% in 2018.
Salary increases should be incorporated into a structured performance management system that is intended to reward and retain high performers.

The goal is to reward top performers with more of the raise dollar pool than poorer performing employees.  If employees are performing well 
they should be rewarded but if they are not, there should be little if any pay increase.
Budgeting for raises should be part of the annual budgeting process.  This includes budgeting raise dollars and developing a system to award raise dollars based on the best performers.



Long Range Financial Plan 
FY1819 to FY2324

FY21-22 FY22-23 FY23-24 FY24-25
ANTICIPATED REVENUES/Investment Funds
Tax Revenue Projected by DOF* 1,482,066    1,424,294    1,346,654     1,332,104    
Investment Funds Less Reserve* 4,368,103    3,618,481    3,282,074     2,992,559    
Interest Income 2,500          2,500          2,500           2,500          
Other Revenue (  for HMG Foundations, MAA, EPSDT) 200,000       300,000       

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE 6,052,669   5,345,275   4,631,228   4,327,163   
ANTICIPATED EXPENSES

Public Policy and Advocacy 60,000         60,000         60,000         60,000         

Partnerships for Change** 1,102,472    900,000       650,000       650000

Capacity Building 140,000       100,000       100,000       100000

Public Education 130,000       125,000       125,000       125,000       
OTHER 150,000       

TOTAL STRATEGIES PROJECTS 1,582,472    1,185,000    935,000       935,000       

PERSONNEL, EVALUATION, AND INDIRECT COSTS
Salaries and Benefits ** 604,417       616,505       428,835       437,412       
Rent 54,384         56,016         57,696         59,427         
Evaluation/Data 100,000       100,000       100,000       85,000         
Indirect Expenses 148,308       151,274       154,300       157,386       
Contingency Fund 50,000         50,000         50,000         50,000         

TOTAL Expenses 2,539,581    2,158,795    1,725,831     1,724,225   
Remaining Funds 3,513,088    3,186,480    2,905,397     2,602,939    

** Assumes only 3 years of First 5 running Help Me Grow Expense; HMG salaries reflected in Salaries and Benefits
***ARP Dollars



 

 

 

FIRST 5 MARIN CHILDREN AND FAMILIES COMMISSION 

Commissioner Terms 

Commissioner Designation Term Expiration Can Reapply? 

Kari Beuerman H&HS 4/28/22 2 more terms 

David Bonfilio At Large 11/05/21 Cannot Reapply 

Itoco Garcia At Large 6/9/22 3 more terms 
Gabrielle Leblanc At Large 5/12/22 1 more term 

Lucia Martel Dow At Large 11/3/22 2 more terms 

Maria Patricia Niggle At Large 6/8/23 3 more terms 

Dennis Rodoni BOS Apptee   

Kristen Seatavakin H&HS 8/13/21 1 more term 

OPEN SEAT At Large   



APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO MARIN CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 

COMMISSION APPOINTED BY THE MARIN COUNTY BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS

  All fields marked with an * are required.

*  Board Name: Children and Families Commission

PERSONAL INFORMATION

*  I am at least 18 years of age.

*  First Name: Jessica

*  Last Name: Hollman

*  Home Address: 41 Berens Dr

*  City/Town: Kentfield

*  Zip Code: 94904

* Type: Cell Remove Phone*  Phone Number: 415-412-0490

Add Phone

*  Email Address: jessicahollman@gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

Employed Retired Not Employed

*  Present Occupation: Pediatrician

*  Employer's Name: Marin Community Clinics

*  Employer's Address: 3110 Kerner Blvd

*  City/Town: San Rafael

*  State: California

*  Zip Code: 94901

*  Phone Number: 415-448-1500



*  Which of the following groups do you see yourself representing on the Children and Families 

Commission (First Five Marin?)  

Member, Board of Supervisors
Representative of local childcare resource or 

referral agency

County Health Officer Representative of a local school district

Manager for children services, social services, 

tobacco and other substance abuse and 

treatment services

Representative of community based 

organization that has a goal of promoting 

nurturing, and early childhood development

Recipient of project services
Representative of a local medical, pediatric, or 

obstetrical association or society

Early childhood educator

*  Please provide relevant business, professional, or volunteer affiliations. 

Text will be limited to 200 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

I have been a Pediatrician working at the Marin Community Clinics for 15 years now.  In the past I was 

part of a committee in Marin County focused on increasing vaccination rates in Marin.  

Show Remaining Characters 3

*  What other specialized knowledge or personal characteristics do you possess which you 

believe will enhance the Commissions knowledge of local community? 

Text will be limited to 200 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

I speak fluent Spanish and have been working closely with families of many races and ethnicities in 

Marin County, learning their cultural beliefs and helping them advocate for their families.

Show Remaining Characters 9

*  What is your vision for children 0 - 5 in Marin? 

Text will be limited to 200 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

I believe it is important to have preschool available to all children in Marin.  I also think it is important to 

have quality childcare available to working parents who need it.  

Show Remaining Characters 21

*  What has been your personal experience, if any, with First Five Marin? 

Text will be limited to 200 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.) 

As a Pediatrician I have been updated on many efforts that First Five Marin is doing.  One of my 

colleagues has been on the board and informs me of the benefits of it.  

Show Remaining Characters 200

*  Do you live in Marin? Yes No If yes, for how long? 7 1/2 years

*  Do you work in Marin? Yes No If yes, for how long? 15 years

*  Have you attended any Commission meetings? Yes No

*  Are you able to attend evening meetings? Yes No

*  Can you commit up to six hours per month towards Commission responsibilities? Yes No



*  Summary of Qualifications for Position:  

Text will be limited to 2500 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

   I have been passionate about working with other cultures and with children from a young age.  From 

the first time I travelled abroad as a teenager, I knew that learning about other cultures was something I 

wanted to have in my life forever.  I was a Spanish major and lived abroad for longer periods of time in 

many LatinX countries.  In order to join this love for culture with my desire to do medicine, I focused on 

working in international medicine or medical anthropology.  In medical school I was active in our 

international health program, traveling to Cuba and Mexico.  I worked side by side with local medical 

students and healthcare workers, learning how they relate with people and view health.  All of these 

experiences ignited my passion to continue working with culturally, racially and ethnically diverse 

populations 

 

    To continue this desire, I did my residency at Oakland Children's Hospital.  Working with kids was 

always my dream.  Here I worked with people of all races and ages.  In my final year I shadowed a 

Pediatrician at the Marin Community Clinics and knew it was exactly what I was looking for.  I wanted to 

work with a diverse population of families, but primarily LatinX, given my background and fluent Spanish. 

I felt I could form a stronger connection with these families due to this.   

 

    I have now worked at Marin Community Clinics for 15 years.  I have many families that I have been 

with this whole time, and now have many teens that I worked with since they were born.  I have a very 

close connection with these families, and often run into families wherever I go.  They get excited to meet 

my family, since they have seen me through marriage, pregnancies and motherhood.  I love being a part 

of the community that I work in.   

 

     My 15 years as a Pediatrician working with babies and young children daily qualify me for this 

position.  In this time I have also had my own children, daughters who are 7 and 9, and I have developed 

a passion for behavioral and developmental pediatrics.  I like to bring that into my practice.  I work hard 

on a daily basis to connect families with young children to the resources they need, and help them learn 

how to advocate for their children.  I have worked with healthy children and also many with special 

needs.  I have learned many of the resources in the community, but have a desire to learn more.  I have 

always known I wanted to do more advocacy in this community, and the time is right now. 

Show Remaining Characters 504

*  Reasons for Applying: 

Text will be limited to 2000 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

I have learned first hand as a Pediatrician and mother of young children how vital supporting childrens' 

development is in the first 5 years of life.  If we can give them the tools they need to start kindergarten, 

they will have much more success in thriving with confidence in school and life.  I know that success is 

not only academic, but also behavioral and socio-emotional.  I talk with families not only about reading 

daily and getting in preschool, but also about helping raise their kids with positive parenting strategies, 

getting to know how to support children based on their temperaments, and the importance of normalizing 

childrens' behavior based on their developmental age.  I also emphasize giving kids emotional language 

at a young age so they can verbalize how they are feeling.   

 

Some children have families that intuitively know how to give this to their children, and have learned to 

advocate for their children, but the majority of families I work with have not.  This is not from a lack of 

desire to have the best for their children, but often because of economic hardships, cultural barriers, 

language differences and the fact that this was not modeled for them as children.  I have many times 

seen children in daycares where the TV is on all day and they eat junk food, gaining weight and not 

learning anything, but parents are scared to address this out of fear of losing this cheap childcare so they 

can work.  It saddens me to see how different my children, and patients that had more opportunities, 

have it comparatively, going to great preschools and having parents that were able to support them 

socially/emotionally.  Many of those children who didn't have these resources when young now have 



difficulties academically and emotionally as they grow up. 

 

I want all children in Marin to have equal opportunity, regardless of race/ethnicity/socioeconomic status, 

to adequate childcare, preschool and early intervention.

Show Remaining Characters 2000

*  Please describe how you would help support excellence in public service and help the County 

effectively respond to the needs of the diverse residents we serve: 

Text will be limited to 1500 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

Marin is a county with significant extremes when it comes to socioeconomic differences.  It also has 

racial and ethnic diversity.  I understand the various aspects of the population, as I have spent 15 years 

dedicated to working with residents with a lower SES at Marin Community Clinics, which tends to be 

quite diverse.  In my daughters' school there is a big difference in the SES of students, and I have spent 

the last few years trying to build a community of inclusiveness, including all the families that have English 

as a second language.  I used the background I have, along with working one on one with these families 

at my kids' school, to improve communication between families/school, help parents develop a voice and 

advocate for their children, and starting monthly meetings for them to gather socially and also specifically 

to address what their needs are to support their children academically. 

 

I have a strong voice, can speak Spanish and understand this population in a culturally sensitive way, 

and can use my medical training to advocate for the health, wellness, academics, behavioral health and 

needs of a diverse population.  My daily job is to respond to the needs of the diverse residents I serve 

individually.  I feel confident I can do this large scale for the county as well.

Show Remaining Characters 591

*  Please describe your experience in engaging with members of all races, people from a wide 

variety of ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds, and people with disabilities: 

Text will be limited to 1500 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

As described above, I have been taking care of patients from all backgrounds, many with disabilities, at 

the Marin Community Clinics for 15 years now.  Prior to this I did my residency at Oakland Children's 

Hospital.  At these places I have interacted with people of every background and people from all over the 

world.  I specifically have lived abroad in many locations that are Spanish speaking/LatinX, and given my 

fluency in Spanish work with a heavily LatinX population as a Pediatrician, so have a much deeper 

knowledge of their culture. However, I feel that the way I present myself is very open, honest and 

curious.  I have learned a lot from my patients, and love to learn more about all the cultures I work with.  I 

think people see this and feel comfort in opening up to me.  I look at my "bedside manner" as one of my 

strong points, as I have an easy time engaging with many different types of people.

Show Remaining Characters 1500

Please list any organizations of which you are an officer or an employee which is funded by or 

provides services to county government: 

Text will be limited to 600 characters. (Please add attachments for additional information if necessary.)

Marin Community Clinics - Pediatrician, MD

Show Remaining Characters 600



To attach additional information to this application, click the "Attach File" button.  

Limit: 3    

Allowable file types: doc, docx, xls, xlsx, txt, pdf, jpg, jpeg, bmp, gif, tif, tiff   

Maximum file size: 5 MB per attachment

Attach File 1 Remove

Attach File 2 Remove

Attach File 3 Remove

How did you hear about this opening? Other

If Other, please specify: Lisa Leavitt

NOTE:  This application will remain valid for a period of one year. If you wish information on 

requirements for positions, or on the status of your application, please contact the Clerk of the 

Board of Supervisors.

To submit this application to the Board of Supervisors, click the "Submit" button. 

Submit

Marin County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Volunteer Center. Minorities, women and 

individuals with disabilities are strongly encouraged to apply.

Submit Date Time: 2021-05-04 22:07:51 




